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Caring for patients at the end of life: Experiences and needs of physicians Abstract. In the context of death and dying, physicians are challenged in many different ways, not only professionally but also personally. Physicians are described as having a hard time accepting the finality of life. Medical practitioners find difficulties balancing their emotional involvement and their anxiety in facing death. Many specialists focus their treatment on pressing physiological problems at the time of acute crises, and have difficulty accepting that the limits of treatment effectiveness have been reached. This manuscript provides an overview of the aspects that characterise physicians' attitudes, experiences and needs when dealing with dying patients, with a view to provide information on useful approaches to communication at the end of life, as well as to encourage the development of strategies to better integrate end of life conversations and self-care practices into everyday practice. Medical training has favoured overtime a detached approach to emotions and death and dying as an isolating experience. While some patient deaths may be more confronting than others, and some conversations more difficult to start than others, turning the view to oneself can help to not only understand where the discomfort comes from, but also to improve communication patterns, stay healthy, and derive job satisfaction. By sharing perspectives and learning how other colleagues deal with similar issues, there is an opportunity for medical practitioners to develop a well-rounded approach to dealing with death and dying, which may enhance personal and professional relationships and may ultimately influence future generations of medical practitioners, as well as societal expectations.